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Team Schriever dedicates 9/11 display
By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Did you know the North Gate will be closed
9 a.m. Friday through 4 p.m. Sunday for
barrier demolition while the West Gate
will be closed 5:30 a.m. Sept. 22 to 4 p.m.
Sept. 23? Effective Oct. 1, new North Gate
hours are from 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Base Briefs
CDC offers Parents Night
Out

The Child Development Center offers limited number of hourly care
slots for children ages 6 weeks to 12
years, one day a month. The care will
be in conjunction with the care that
is offered through the Give Parents a
Break program. The cost for care is $4
per hour. The days will alternate each
month between the third Friday and
third Saturday of each month. Care on
Fridays will be from 7 to 11 p.m. and
Saturdays from 1 to 5 p.m. Snacks are
provided. The first Parent Night Out is
7-11 p.m. Oct. 19. Parents need to sign
up at the Child Development Center.
This is a great opportunity for parents
to take time to do the things they want
to do while their children are provided
quality care in a nurturing environment. This program will be offered on a
trial basis and is subject to modification
or cancellation without notice. Please
call the Child Development Center at
567-4742 for additional information.

Fitness center holds
Running Clinic

Schriever holds a Newton Running
Clinic in Building T-135 next to the
main fitness center Oct. 15-16. This
clinic is free for those who do not
want to receive their coaching certification. Coaching certification fee
is $125 but comes with a t-shirt and
a pair of running shoes (over a $140
value). No registration is necessary
for those who do not want to receive
their coaching certification. Coaching
certification participants must register
at http://www.active.com/event_detail.
cfm?event_id=2049799. Once on the
website, change the date and location
to Oct. 15 at Schriever AFB. All participants must contact Kenneth Lucero
at 567-4208 so an accurate number
of clinic participants can be counted
for proper staffing. For more information, please contact Mark Schuette at
567-6628.

Team Schriever held a dedication and ribboncutting ceremony for a 9/11 World Trade Center
artifact display Sept. 11 here.
The display serves to honor the nearly 3,000 men,
women and children who died during the attacks on
Sept. 11, 2001, as well as the 6,000 service members
who gave their lives defending this nation since.
“As the men and women of Team Schriever drive
to work every day to accomplish critical missions,
they will no doubt be inspired by the display,” said
Col. James Ross, 50th Space Wing commander. “We
are honored that the people of New York City and
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey have
shared with us a piece of American history. This
artifact from the World Trade Center reminds us
that our unique mission sets are in direct support
of larger goals: keeping the homeland safe while
promoting our interests abroad.”
The steel beam, once supporting a structure more
than 13,000 feet tall, represents the reality that people
live in an era of persistent conflict and must stand
ready to confront aggression from an array of state
and non-state actors, said Ross.
The artifact display is designed to be a tribute to
all three sites affected by the events of 9/11, as well
as provide a somber place for reflection. The plaza is
a replica of the East Coast, with the blue pavement
representing the ocean and the tan, the land. Each
site is identified by a yellow circle, with the outline
of the states evident. The path leading up to the site
signifies the flight path of the airplanes. The beam is
mounted upright as a symbol of the nation’s resolve
against the war on terrorism.
“The display behind me today is the culmination
of a lot of hard work,” said Ross. “My thanks goes
out to the 50th Civil Engineering Squadron, Capt.
David Stringer and his team for organizing today’s
ceremony, and a special thanks to Don Addy.”
Addy serves the Colorado 30 Group as chairman and as a member of the Board of Trustees.
He is also the chairman of the Colorado National
Defense Support Council. From January 2007 until September, Addy served as the president of the
National Homeland Defense Foundation. It was in
this capacity that Addy secured the 9/11 artifact.
See Display page 4

U.S. Air Force photo/Bill Evans

Col. James Ross, 50th Space Wing commander, and Donald Addy, Colorado 30 Group chairman and
former president of the National Homeland Defense Foundation, cut the ribbon during a dedication
ceremony for a 9/11 World Trade Center artifact display Sept. 11 here. The display serves to honor
the nearly 3,000 men, women and children who died during the attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, as well as
the 6,000 service members who gave their lives defending this nation since.

4 SOPS begins testing newest AEHF satellite
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel
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An artist’s rendering of the Advanced Extremely High Frequency-2 satellite, which reached
geosynchronous orbit Aug. 27. The 4th Space Operations Squadron, along with members
of the Space and Missile Systems Center and Lockheed Martin have begun testing the
satellite in preparation for its integration into the Milstar/AEHF constellation.

Following a four-month journey, the second Advanced
Extremely High Frequency satellite reached geosynchronous
orbit Aug. 27. The event is significant to the 4th Space Operations
Squadron here because nearly 100 squadron members will now
be heavily involved in testing the vehicle.
The Space and Missile Systems Center in Los Angeles will
continue to hold satellite control authority of AEHF-2 during
the testing phase, then transfer satellite control authority to
the 14th Air Force and 4 SOPS at a later date.
“During this testing phase, some capabilities require the use
of AEHF-1, a 4 SOPS asset, hence the reason for the involvement
of 4 SOPS personnel,” said Lt. Col. Alistair Funge, 4 SOPS director of operations. “Our engineering shop, led by Maj. Yingwai
Chan, is involved in day-to-day testing, coordinating ground
support system time with the 22nd Space Operations Squadron
and keeping leadership informed of ongoing activities.”
First Lt. Peter Lusk, 4 SOPS payload engineer, explained
that this testing is important not only for AEHF-2, but for the
Milstar/AEHF constellation in general because of AEHF’s expanded communications capability and performance compared
to legacy Milstar satellites.
“Advanced Extremely High Frequency-1 has been cross linked
in the Milstar constellation since 2011, however, now that there
is a second AEHF satellite, we can use the full capabilities of
their cross links.”
See Satellite page 5
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High Deﬁnition Lens Collection

When was the last time you looked in the
mirror and thought, “I look good!”? When
was the last time you looked deep inside
yourself and thought, “I have done my absolute best today and I am good!”?
Both of these questions are relevant to each
one of us as the 50th Space Wing stares down
the barrel of the upcoming Consolidated
Unit Inspection. I challenge you to consider
these notions, but in this order: Be good first,
then focus on looking good.
In this world, we are all inundated and
perhaps influenced by a whole lot of “flash:”
Housewives of this, Park Avenue of that,
Fill-in-the-Blank with the Stars, The Blank
Family, famous for just being famous, and so
much more. This fame, or perhaps notoriety,
without much reason for it other than getting noticed, has become mainstream and
accepted by many in our society. I propose
that this has changed what commands our
focus: flash rather than substance, sound
bytes rather than issues, window dressing rather than reality. Our energy is often

wasted on these superficialities.
This seems to paint a rather grim picture.
Should one never focus on making something appear appealing? Absolutely not. As
everyone knows, for example, when you see
that plate of delicious-looking food, it whets
your appetite. How we look as individuals is
what attracts our mates to us. How a house
looks can make you fall in love with it.
How something looks matters significantly.
However, if those looks are deceiving and
the substance or reality is not lined up with
how it looks, you will likely be sorely disappointed. You will be even more disappointed
if those good looks actually caused you to
raise your expectations.
So it comes back to this order. What must
happen first is to focus on substance, and
once that is worked to an appropriate level,
then focus on polishing and making it look
good.
And this brings us back to the 50th Space
Wing. Why does this lesson matter to you?
There is no one in this wing who will not be
affected by the upcoming inspection. Whether
you’re a squadron commander, a wing-level
program manager, a superintendent or the

newest Airman in a five-person detachment,
you will feel the effects. You may be one of the
lucky ones chosen to present your hard work
to one of more than 100 inspectors slated to
come visit us after Thanksgiving. You will
definitely be part of the wing’s three-month
ramp-up process where we focus on ensuring our processes are aligned with the orders
provided to us in Air Force Instructions and
other higher-level guidance. The Air Force
gives us all guidance based in the context of
law and it is incumbent on us as professionals
to follow that guidance.
And so, I implore you, as we work through
the next three months together, reviewing
the many, many programs we run, are part
of, and comply with; focus first on substance,
being good, and only then focus on looking
good. As they see our program binders, the
inspectors will look forward to reviewing
our programs and we’ll back up our promises with real substance. As Muhammad Ali
said many times, “I’m gonna show you how
great I am.” If we follow the formula, we’ll
have no problem showing the IG how great
we are in December!

The Schriever Straight Talk Line
The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base, which
might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The
line will provide base personnel with accurate information
about the status of any disturbance or crisis situation and
the actions taken or being taken.

Large Selection of Designer Eyewear

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and maintain
the Straight Talk Line, updating information as received
by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene Public Affairs
representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs at
567-5040.
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Display
From page 1

“It is a real honor for me to be here,” Addy said. “I
wish to thank Colonel Ross for this opportunity. I
also want to thank the many people who designed and
built this exhibit. What a fitting spot this is. Today is
about memory. None of us over 10 years of age will
ever forget that day.”
Addy urged the attendees to remember the relationships and friendships formed during that day as well as
the American men and women who raised their hands
to join the military and defend this nation since.
“Remember especially those brave souls who have
died in [the nation’s] defense,” he said. “While we remember this nation was attacked and innocent people
died, let us also remember that the greatness of this
nation was awakened. Let us remember that the spirit
of a united America was as evident that day as was
the tragedy and grief. Let us vow to remember both
the grief and the greatness.”
U.S. Air Force photos/Bill Evans

Col. James Ross, 50th Space Wing commander, addresses the audience during a dedication and ribbon-cutting ceremony for
a 9/11 World Trade Center artifact display Sept. 11 here. The artifact display is designed to be a tribute to all three sites affected
by the events of 9/11, as well as provide a somber place for reflection.

Team Schriever dedicates a 9/11 World Trade Center artifact display during a ribbon-cutting ceremony Sept. 11 here. The display serves to honor the nearly 3,000 men, women and children who died during the
attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, as well as the 6,000 service members who gave their lives defending this nation since.

Birth & Wedding Announcements
Welcoming a new addition to the family or setting the date with that special someone?
Contact the 50th Space Wing Public Affairs office at 567-5040 or send a note to 50swpa.workflow@us.af.mil.
We’ll announce your memorable moment here.

Schriever Sentinel

Satellite
From page 1

As next generation communications satellites, AEHF vehicles hold
eight times the capacity of Milstar
vehicles.
The testing phase will present its
own obstacle, and challenges, but 1st
Lt. Kathleen Giegler, 4 SOPS payload engineer, explained that doing
so while the satellite is on orbit represents a vital step toward gaining
operational acceptance.
“It’s almost impossible to test these
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types of satellite on the ground because of how they’ll be cross linked
together and how they will interact in
space,” she said. “It promises to be a
new experience for all involved. But,
one thing is certain, once AEHF-2
is fully operational, the survivable
secure and jam resistant communications for the U.S. military and
national leadership will have received
a significant upgrade.”
While 4 SOPS crews work with
their counterparts at SMC and contractor Lockheed Martin to test the
vehicle, the teams also must integrate
AEHF-2 into the Milstar/AEHF
constellation.

“This transition process worked
well with AEHF-1 and we expect it
to be just as smooth with AEHF-2,”
Funge said. “This way, 4 SOPS crews
and engineering support staff will also
get hands-on experience with AEHF-2
during these activities. Throughout
the test period, 4 SOPS members will
monitor the constellation using our
in-band Advanced Satellite Mission
Control Subsystem and Space-Ground
Link System as well perform routine
and test related operations.”
Four satellites are currently planned
to complete the AEHF constellation.
The third AEHF satellite is tentatively
scheduled for launch in 2013.

Inspection

History Quiz
Week of Sept. 13, 2012

Last week’s answer: In September 1959, the 50th
Tactical Fighter Wing returned to Hahn Air Base,
Germany, from assignment in France. However, runway resurfacing and repairs delayed the return of the
wing’s aircraft until when? The wing’s aircraft arrived
at Hahn AB from France Dec. 10, 1959.
This week’s question: On Sept. 30, 1992, crews of
the Colorado Tracking Station set a record for days of
operations without a personnel error. How many days
did CTS crews operate without a personnel error?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50
SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil

Dress
Right

Ready

Safety

Female Hair/Grooming Standards
Bangs will not touch either eyebrow, to include an
invisible line drawn across eyebrows and parallel to
the ground. If worn, hairpins, combs, headbands,
elastic bands and barrettes must match the hair
color, but hair must still comply with bulk (3 inches
from scalp) and appearance standards. When
using a clip or hairpins, hair will not present the
appearance of a “rooster tail;” when hair is in a
bun, all loose ends must be tucked in and secured.
When hair is in a pony tail, it must be pulled all
the way through the elastic band and may hang
naturally downward and not extending below the
bottom of the collar (except while in the physcial
training program) while at the position of attention.
As with all hairstyles, a neat and professional
image is essential.

Use the below to ensure these safety violations are not in your work center.
• Fire extinguishers not inspected monthly
• Blocked fire extinguishers and pull boxes
• Blocked fire exits
• Items stored under stairs or in hallways
• Missing or damaged ceiling tiles
• Appliances plugged into surge protectors or modular furniture
• Daisy chained surge protectors
• Tripping hazards (cords, torn carpet, etc.)
• Items stacked within 18 inches of fire suppression
• Unauthorized heaters must have approval letter available

It’s Military Appreciation Week,
everyone wants to show their support.
SCREEN GEMS DAVIS FILMS/IMPACT PICTURES (RE5) INC. CONSTANTIN FILM INTERNATIONAL GmbH PRESENT
A CONSTANTIN FILM INTERNATIONAL GmbH/DAVIS FILMS/IMPACT PICTURES (RE5) INC. PRODUCTION A FILM BY PAUL W.S. ANDERSON MILLA JOVOVICH
MICHELLE RODRIGUEZ “RESIDENT EVIL: RETRIBUTION”MUSIC KEVIN DURAND SIENNA
GUILLORY SHAWNASSOCIATE
ROBERTS ARYANA ENGINEER COLIN
SALMON
UPON
COJOHANN
URB
WITH BORIS KODJOE AND LI BINGBING BY TOMANDANDY CAPCOM’SBASED
VIDEOGAME “RESIDENT EVIL” PRODUCER HIROYUKI KOBAYASHI PRODUCER VICTOR HADIDA
EXECUTIVE
PRODUCED
WRITTEN AND
PRODUCER MARTIN MOSZKOWICZ
BY JEREMY BOLT PAUL W.S. ANDERSON ROBERT KULZER DON CARMODY SAMUEL HADIDA DIRECTED BY PAUL W.S. ANDERSON

Monday, September 10 - Sunday, September 16, all active duty
and retired military personnel and their families will receive
$5.25 admission per person. It’s our way of saying thanks.
Simply present a valid military ID at the Zoo entrance.

CMZ-0049-MiltAppWeek-bw-R1.indd 1

8/30/12 1:05 PM
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Safety soon put under magnifying glass
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Safety is always a concern for any military base, but with the Consolidated Unit
Inspection just around the corner, units and
organizations across the base may want to put
a magnifying glass to their program.
A major focus of safety CUI preparation should be on the job safety training
and documentation, according to Tech.
Sgt. Sarah Law, 50th Space Wing ground
safety manager.
“Supervisors have a responsibility to make
sure their workers are trained in workplace safety in accordance with Air Force
Instruction 91-202,” said Law. “The 50th
Space Wing Safety Office provides guidance on how to develop job safety training
outlines using the information set forth in
Attachment 5 [to the AFI].”
The IG will likely be looking into how

this training is documented once it has been
outlined.
“Units have a few options when it comes
to documenting training including the Air
Force Form 55 or similar product such as
a database,” said Law. “No matter what
method is chosen, [AFI 91-202] paragraph
1.5.21.4. mandates the following minimum
data: trainee name (last, first, middle initial),
grade, organization, office symbol, occupational series or primary AFSEC, duty title,
type of training, interval of training, date
of training and trainer’s name. However,
signatures are no longer required.”
Schriever members should keep in mind
that because signatures are no longer required on safety training, it is imperative
that the training given is thorough and easy
to understand.
“Expect the IG to quiz workers on fire
extinguishers, exit routes, unit safety rep-

resentative recognition, just to name a few,”
said Law.
Because every work center is different, it is
often difficult to know exactly what training
pertains to whom. However, the supervisor,
with the help of unit safety representatives
and the safety office can assess what safety
and health requirements pertain to their
particular area.
According to Law, a helpful tool to determine safety training requirements is AFI
91-203. Common training requirements are
supervisor safety training, annual fire extinguisher training and the risk management refresher. Depending on the work center, there
are other training items that may be considered. Ladder training, vehicle operations, fall
protection, lock-out/tag-out, confined space
and the fetal protection program are items
that work centers will need to consider when
assessing their safety programs.

The wing safety office conducts ground
safety inspections on every facility annually.
The inspection is really a picture in time and
what could look perfect one day can change
the next.
“We perform regular periodic and spot
inspections throughout the year to ensure
unit safety programs across the wing are up
to speed,” said Lt. Col. Robb Owens, 50 SW
chief of safety. “With the CUI inspection
prep, we are focused on making sure units
are aware of all the requirements, have all the
required documentation and have fixed any
deficiencies identified through previous inspections. I am confident that the teamwork
between our office and unit representatives
will result in the inspection results we are
looking for.”
For guidance or questions on any safety
program, please contact the wing safety office at 567-7233.

Let myPers help you manage your civilian career
Included in the various reference materials for civilians is
the Air Force Civilian Careers document; a quick review of
career opportunities, base locations, benefits and answers
to frequently asked questions.
“The brochure is beneficial, even if you’re already an Air
Force civilian. You may be ready for a location change or
even a career field change, so the information could be just
what you’re looking for. If you have family or friends who
are interested in Air Force civilian service, but don’t have
access to myPers, you can can print it and take it to them,”
Stokes said. “It’s the perfect starting point.”
In addition, myPers has a printable “card,” called Manage
your Air Force Civilian Service Career, that includes links
to helpful information and websites such as the USAJobs

By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas —
Whether you are a civilian employee, hoping to become
one or planning to hire one, the myPers website has information to help you find opportunities and manage your
career, said Pat Stokes, Air Force Personnel Center marketing specialist.
“The Air Force is a great place to work,” said Stokes. “Civilian
careers with the Air Force offer employees quality of life,
competitive compensation, excellent benefits and personal
satisfaction, and we want to make sure current employees
have the information they need to manage their careers and
develop. That’s why we have online brochures at myPers.”

website, resume writing guidance and standard forms required when applying for jobs.
“If you’re new to the civil service hiring process, or if you’ve
been in your current position for a while, this is the perfect
resource. Links go directly to job sites, resume tips and phone
numbers you can call for help,” explained Stokes.
To access the documents, log in to myPers, https://mypers.
af.mil, with a common access card or login ID and password,
and go to the civilian employee page. Select employment
opportunities from the menu on the left. The documents
are listed under brochures.
For more information about civilian career opportunities go to myPers or the civilian careers website at www.
afciviliancareers.com.

Schriever Airman selected for promotion
Congratulations to the following Schriever member who was selected for promotion through the September in-system Supplemental Release.
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Airmen urged to reenlist, extend current enlistments before MilPDS upgrade
By Tech. Sgt. Steve Grever
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas —
Air Force officials are urging Regular Air Force Airmen
who are eligible to reenlist or extend their current enlistment in December and early January 2013 to complete
these personnel actions through the myPers website and
their base military personnel sections or force support
squadrons by Nov. 15 to avoid processing delays and military pay issues.
Airmen need to accomplish these actions because the Air
Force is upgrading and transferring the Military Personnel
Data System to the Defense Information Systems Agency’s
Defense Enterprise Computing Center in December. The
upgrade project is scheduled to take about 23 days to complete, during which time, MilPDS will not be available.
MilPDS is the primary records database for personnel
data and actions that occur throughout every total force
Airman’s career. MilPDS is also used to initiate Airman
pay actions, maintain Air Force accountability and strength
data and support a host of interactions with other Air Force
processes and systems that rely on personnel data.
Airmen should access the myPers website and work
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with their base MPSs or FSSs to minimize the impact the
MilPDS upgrade will have on processing military personnel transactions like reenlistments or extending current
enlistments.
Reenlistment-eligible Airmen or Airmen with servicedirected retainability requirements such as Permanent
Change of Station or retraining orders should contact their
base MPS and complete their reenlistment or enlistment
extension paperwork by Nov. 15.
“Airmen who accomplish their reenlistment or enlistment
extension by Nov. 15 should not experience interruptions
in their pay because their MPS can process their actions
and clear any rejects in the system prior to the MilPDS
upgrade,” said Michael McLaughlin, Air Force Personnel
Center reenlistments branch chief. “Getting these personnel
transactions completed and into the Defense Finance and
Accounting Service system are the fastest means to update
an Airman’s pay and entitlements and will reduce the need
for DFAS to manually override or correct an Airman’s pay
record.”
Airmen can reenlist during the upgrade in December, but
they may experience additional delays in processing these
transactions to DFAS if their date of separation expires

during the MilPDS upgrade. AFPC officials also noted
there are no changes to the Selective Reenlistment Bonus
or Critical Skills Retention Bonus eligibility criteria.
The Air Force processes more than 60,000 reenlistments
and enlistment extensions annually.
Reserve and Guard members will receive specific instructions from the Air Force Reserve Command and Air Reserve
Personnel Center concerning how the MilPDS upgrade
will impact their personnel programs. More information
is available on the ARPC public website at http://www.
arpc.afrc.af.mil.
FSS and MPS representatives are continuing to host
MilPDS upgrade briefings to help base leadership and
Airmen understand the upgrade’s impact on Airmen and
Air Force personnel programs.
Officials will continue to release additional information and guidance to the Air Force’s manpower, personnel,
services and pay communities and total force Airmen to
continue to educate them on how the service will perform critical personnel and pay tasks during the MilPDS
upgrade.
For more information about the MilPDS upgrade, call 5675901 or visit the myPers website at http://mypers.af.mil.
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THE WILLIAM STORMS
ALLERGY CLINIC
William W. Storms, MD

Diagnosing and Treating
Children and Adults:

• Asthma
• Chronic Cough
• Food Allergies

RBC antenna begins removal process
Matthew S. Bowdish, MD

• Sinus Problems • Hay Fever
• Hives
• Nasal Allergies
• Eczema
• Animal Allergies

(719) 955-6000

1625 Medical Center Point, Suite 190 • Colorado Springs, CO
41 Montebello Rd., Suite 206 • Pueblo, CO
www.stormsallergy.com
Let us be your referral doctors of choice. Ask your
provider to refer you to the Storms Allergy Clinic.
We accept Tricare and Tricare for Life.

U.S. Air Force photos/Dennis Rogers

Help us raise $25,000!

A worker inspects the radome cover for the Colorado Tracking Station’s remote block change antenna Sept. 6. After a
continuous operational status of more than 24 years, the station, commonly known as PIKE, ran its last operational satellite
contact July 9, transitioning to a full-time test, troubleshooting and contingency Air Force Satellite Control Network site.

Feed Your Inner Warrior
& Support Your Local Warriors

Join us at HuHot – Monday, Sept. 24th from 9am-9pm
2 Locations in Colorado Springs:
7790 N. Academy Blvd. • 719.598.4044
5843 Constitution • 719.574.6647

100% OF SALES

will go directly to The Homefront Cares
Bring this ad with you to be entered into a drawing to
win 2 tickets to The Home Front Cares “For the Love of
our Troops” Annual Dinner featuring General Martin E.
Dempsey, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Visit www.thehomefrontcares.org for more information

Get a
new set of
keys today...
... to your new or slightly used auto, that you
can find in our Classified Section.

For advertising information call 329-5236

Workers remove the cover from the Colorado Tracking Station’s remote block change antenna Sept. 6. After a continuous
operational status of more than 24 years, the station, commonly known as PIKE, ran its last operational satellite contact
July 9, transitioning to a full-time test, troubleshooting and contingency Air Force Satellite Control Network site.
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Hikers get view from 14K feet
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Roughly 70 miles, as the crow flies, from Pikes Peak, a
familiar 14,000-plus-foot elevation mountain near Colorado
Springs lies another “14er” northwest of the town of Alma,
Colo. Mount Democrat, one of 54 Colorado mountains
classified as “14ers,” actually tops Pikes Peak by a small
amount in collective height standing tall at 14,148 feet.
The fitness center here has led groups of Schriever members up other area “14ers” including Pikes Peak, Mount
Harvard and Mount Quandary. On Sept. 28, the center
intends to add Mount Democrat to its list.
Hiking a mountain with an elevation that surpasses the
14,000-foot mark isn’t for everyone. Those interested in
taking on the challenge should be in top physical shape
for several reasons.
“We only go as fast as the slowest person,” said Seth
Cannello, Schriever fitness center director. “If someone is
really slow, it holds the group back.”
Hikers tend to slow down at elevations as high as Mount
Democrat, because pressure in the air is relatively low and
leads to less oxygen making its way into the lungs.
A too slow trek up a mountain may lead to weather concerns once hikers reach the top. Often lightning is frequent in
the late afternoon at these elevations. Because of this, a strict
eight-hour time limit has been imposed on the ascent.
“We leave here at 5 o’clock in the morning,” said Cannello.
“If we don’t set time limits it could be an extremely long
day. Most ‘14ers’ are several hours away from Colorado
Springs.”
Tech. Sgt. Mike Kitchen, 50th Operations Support
Squadron, has hiked several “14ers” in the past.
“In August 2010, my dog, Cricket, and I joined the Health
and Wellness Center team to tackle Quandary Peak. At
14,265 feet, Quandary Peak is the highest peak in the
Tenmile Range and the 13th highest peak in Colorado. It
was a long hike,” said Kitchen. “Hiking a ‘14er’ isn’t something to be taken lightly. But reaching the top of your first
‘14er’ is something you’ll remember for a long time.”
Kitchen also added that the way you pack when hiking
a “14er” is one of many keys to success.
“The trick is packing enough stuff to be prepared but not

Courtesy photo

Cricket, dog of Tech. Sgt. Mike Kitchen, 50th Operations Support Squadron, poses for a photo at the summit of Quandary Peak, one of 54 “14ers”
in Colorado.
too much to weigh you down. I use a CamelBak backpack
with three liter bladder and carry some high calorie snacks
and a lunch. Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches are great
hiking fuel,” he said. “Depending on the weather, I’ll wear
a T-shirt and a pair of shorts and bring a hooded sweatshirt,
windpants and windbreaker. Comfortable shoes are key. I
go with trail running sneaks for light-weight, comfort and
traction.”
Regardless of skill level, “14ers” are worth the research
and preparation required.
Cannello encouraged Schriever members to try at least
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Interactive Experiences
for All Ages!
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one “14er” during their tour here by working their way up
slowly in altitude and distance.
“It is hard to put into words the beauty at the top of a
‘14er,’ and pictures don’t do it justice. You feel like you are
on top of the world. You also have a feeling of accomplishment when you finally make a ‘14er’ summit,” he said. “We
generally host the hikes in August, so if people can’t make
this trip, look for it next year and start training today.”
Registration for the hike is open, and will continue until Sept. 27. For more information or to sign up, contact
Cannello at 567-6658.

10 AM - 4 PM
ALL AGES
ALL DAY
ALL FRE
6 C I T Y B L O C KES !

DON’T JUST SIT ME IN ANOTHER DESK.

TEACH ME TO STAND OUT.
At CTU we know the sacrifices you make. Your education
shouldn’t be one of those sacrifices. We offer support
designed specifically for current and veteran Air Force
personnel and their families.
• AU-ABC School
• DoD Voluntary Education MOU Member School
• Transfer In Credit for Military Training*

6 C I T Y B L O C K S ~ 5 P E R F O R M A N C E S TA G E S

D O W N T O W N

C O L O R A D O

3rd Annual “What If Festival” Produced by:

Supported by:

S P R I N G S

www.What IF-Festival.org

Call 877.906.6555
Visit coloradotech.edu/military or
Text MILITARY to 94576 for more info
4435 N Chestnut Street | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
* Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the university’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all
programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee employment or salary. 88-31810 0304353 07/12
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HAWC hosted running clinic emphasizes natural technique
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The first thing Ken Lucero thought after attending a natural
running clinic at Buckley Air Force Base, Colo., last year was,
“I’ve got to get these guys to hold a clinic at Schriever.”
The Schriever Health and Wellness Center director immediately began working to accomplish just that, and less
than a year later, his efforts have come to fruition.
Lt. Col. Mark Cucuzzella, chief medical consultant for the
Air Force Marathon Team and Ian Anderson, seven-time
adventure racing champion, will present the newest Air
Force developments in running programs and training at
Schriever Oct. 15-16.
“This scenario has played out more than few times as
people attend our clinics,” Cucuzzella said. “They’ll come to
one of our sessions and then go back to their home stations
and spread the word. We’re expanding at the grass-roots
level.”
The two-day, approximately 12-hour clinic is free to anyone
who has access to the base and wishes to attend.
“I’ve been to a lot of running clinics and usually what you
get is a Power Point presentation about wearing the proper
types of shoes,” Lucero said. “In the more advanced clinics
you may get some kind of gait analysis, where they put you on
a treadmill and watch you run. This one is different because
the teachers present proven methods for improving running
form. The drills they teach will be great for physical training leaders to incorporate into their unit PT programs, and
attendees will be gaining this information from two people
who have vast experience in competitive running.”
Cucuzzella, an Air Force reservist and family physician,
has been teaching running clinics for the Air Force for close
to 10 years in some shape or form. He’s helped people correct
their running form while also helping them prevent injury
and improve their event preparation.
He said he developed the knowledge for the course more
than 12 years ago when he was told by his doctors to stop
running because of painful arthritis in his feet.
“I was forced to figure out how to make running work for
me,” he said. “Since then, I’ve been injury free, and I run at
least 50 miles a week.”
Cucuzzella and Adamson, a researcher in biomedical engineering, have presented this clinic at 10 locations around
the world thus far and plan to continue to host it at more
Air Force bases in the future.
“This is not an official AF clinic,” Cucuzzella said. “Newton
Running hosts it and covers my travel, but I come out on my

WALK
AS IF YOUR LIFE

Media Sponsors

Life, Business, News in Rockrimmon, Peregrine, Pine Cliff, Woodmen Valley, Yorkshire, Brookwood, Briargate, Pine Creek and Wolf Ranch

own time because running is my passion. That said, there
are so many simple ways we as an Air Force can help prepare
our Airmen. That’s ultimately what we want do with this
clinic, help people make running an integrated part of their
day, not something that’s painful or difficult, but something
that sustains wellness.”
Lucero procured the base multi-purpose building and
fitness center gym for the clinic and said the coursework
will include some classroom time, but most of its time will
be spent the gym or the parking lot.
“I hope that no one is intimidated when they hear about
this clinic,” Lucero said. “It will be drills oriented; it’s all
about learning to run efficiently and practicing the drills as

a way to perfect technique. Elite runners will learn things
that will help them fine tune their running style, while beginners will learn proper technique and everyone will gain
knowledge about avoiding injury.”
When he talks about the course, Cucuzzella explains that
it revolves around teaching biomechanical principles.
“There’s nothing new about how the body is designed to
move,” he said. “This is exercise physiology; humans are
smart design. A lot of people go out and beat themselves
up, so we try to teach principles of healthy movement and
show that there is a skill to running efficiently.”
Everyone interested in attending is encouraged to sign up
through the Schriever HAWC at 567-4292.

Colorado Springs Walk:

DEPENDS ON IT.
HER LIFE DOES.

LIGHT THE NIGHT.ORG/RM

Courtesy photo

Lt. Col. Mark Cucuzzella, front, leads fellow runners in pre-race drills prior to a marathon at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, in April. Cucuzzella,
chief medical consultant to the Air Force Marathon Team, will lead a natural running clinic at Schriever Oct. 15-16.

Thursday, September 20th, 2012
Festivities Begin at 5:30 PM
Walk Begins at 7:30 PM
Pioneers Museum
215 Tejon Street
Colorado Springs, CO

Having an Open House?
Let our readers know!
5 lines • 1 picture
4 papers • 7 days
Only $35

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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Schriever starts day with reveille

U.S. Air Force photo/Bill Evans

Staff Sgt. Andrew Rogers and Airman 1st Class Paul Klein members of the 50th Space Wing, prepare the flag for reveille Sept. 6 at the wing headquarters building.
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It’s our salute to you.

Your dedicated service—

REWARDED.
Use of DoD image does not constitute or imply DoD endorsement.

Join or renew, and *
receive a $15 Gift Card.

Introducing the New

PenFed Defender
American Express® Card

In appreciation of your service to our country,

Sam’s Club® will give a $15 Sam’s Club Gift Card to military personnel*
when you join or renew as a Sam’s Club Member. Then enjoy how easy
a Sam’s Club Membership makes it to save on items throughout the
year – from everyday essentials to special finds.

Exclusively available to the courageous men
and women of the United States military—
Active, Guard, Reserve and Retired.1

Bring this
certificate

along with your
valid military ID
to the Member
Services Desk
of your local
Sam’s Club. Upon
payment, you
will receive a
$15 Sam’s Club
Gift Card.
*

Only one offer per primary
Membership. Offer cannot
be combined with any other
Membership offers. Gift Card
may not be used to pay for
Membership. Walmart® and
Sam’s Club Associates are not
eligible for this offer. Offer valid
for active and retired military
and civilian military employees
and their spouses.

n

1.5% cash back on every purchase, every time, everywhere.2

n

NO Fees at all — No annual fee, no foreign transaction fee,

no balance transfer fee, no cash advance fee, no late fee, no over credit limit fee.

n

6.99% introductory purchase APR for the first 60 months. After that,
the APR will vary with the Prime Rate, and is currently 9.99% APR.

n

NO Penalty APR

APPly tODAy!

715 South Academy Blvd.

1850 East Woodmen Rd.

412 Eagleridge Blvd.

Colorado Springs, CO 80910

Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Pueblo, CO 81008

719-597-2311

719-277-0407

719-584-3028

PenFed.org/DefenderSP
or call 800.732.8268

Rewarding those who SERVE our country.

Offer is effective September 1, 2012, and is subject to change. 1You must be in an active military service status, a member of the Reserves or National Guard or retired from
such service to qualify for this product. No-fee cash advances carry a 9.99% APR and will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. 4.99% APR promotional balance transfer
rate for life of the balance on transfers made between September 1, 2012 and December 31, 2012. After December 31, 2012, the APR for new balance transfers will be 9.99%
and will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. Subject to credit approval. 2Cash advances, credit card checks, or balance transfers are excluded from cash rewards.
This Credit Card program is issued and administered by PenFed. American Express® is a federally registered service mark of American Express and is used by PenFed pursuant to a license.
2012.09.13 Schiever - PenFed Defender.indd 1
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Base Briefs
50 FSS holds expo

The 50th Force Support Squadron holds
an expo 10 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m. Oct. 17 at the
main fitness center. More than 40 base agencies, local businesses and universities/colleges
will have representatives available to answer
your questions. Lunch is available for free.
Participants may win a 42-inch high definition LCD TV. For more information, contact
Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740.

Basketball court closes

The main fitness center basketball court
will be closed on the following dates and
times: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 5 in support of
the Combined Federal Campaign Kick-off;
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 17 in support of the
50th Force Support Squadron Expo; 1-5 p.m.
Oct. 31. In support of the 50th Space Wing
Promotion Ceremony. For more information,
please contact Mark Schuette at 567-6628.

Buy custom luggage tags

The Awards, Engraving and Custom
Framing office sells custom luggage tags.
Lasered leather or blue aluminum tags range
from $4.50-$6.50 per tag and full color plastic tags are just $8.50 each. The office hours
are 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday — Friday
in Building 300 Room 131 or call 567-6050
to make arrangement to meet outside the
restricted area.

Universities offer on-site
consultation

Representatives from universities/colleges
are available for consultation on the third
floor of Building 210 in Room 310. Please
call the Professional Development Center
for a list of universities/colleges and their
dates/times available. For more information,
please contact Master Sgt. Amy Hunter at
567-5927.

Professional Development
Center Courses

The center offers the following class-

es to enhance your military skills. The
Professional Development Center is open
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday — Friday and
is located on the third floor of Building 210
in Room 310. Be a Better Supervisor: 8-10
a.m. Oct. 4; First Term Airmen Center:
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Oct. 9-16; NCOPE:
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Oct. 23-25; Informed
Decision: 12:30 p.m. Oct. 30. Testing is also
available at the Professional Development
Center. PME/CDC end of course test are
8:30 a.m.-12 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays,
12:30-3:30 p.m. Thursdays (only in October
and November). Defense Language Aptitude
Battery Education Counseling is available
at Peterson AFB education center. Call the
Peterson AFB Education Center at 556-773 to
schedule an appointment or e-mail them at
21mss.dphe@peterson.af.mil. The Peterson
AFB Education Center is open MondayFriday, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. ASVAB retesting is
available at the U.S Air Force Academy.
Please call 333-3826 for more information.
For more information, please contact Master
Sgt. Amy Hunter at 567-5927.

A&FRC holds Heartlink

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
holds Heartlink 7:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. Oct. 26
at Building T-135. Military spouses will learn
about benefits such as TRICARE, employment assistance, financial services and access
to scholarships. Would you like to connect
with other military spouses? Lunch will be
provided and free child care is available for
children ages 6 months to 12 years of age at
the base Child Development Center. RSVP
must include child/children’s name(s) and
age(s) with. All attendees must RSVP by calling 567-3920 no later than Oct. 18. For more
information, please contact Loura Winkels
at 567-7391.

is available at the A&FRC. Make incoming
personnel’s arrival to Schriever a positive
experience by completing the training online.
For more information, please contact Andrea
Hernandez at 567-3920.

in. The records reviews are by appointment
only, so call early. You must have a copy of
your medical records for this appointment.
For more information, please contact Liz
Archuleta at 567-3920.

Start right

A&FRC talks money

Right Start Newcomers Orientation is 8
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Sept. 21 at multi-purpose facility next to the main fitness center. It is a mandatory briefing for all newly arrived military
and Department of Defense civilian personnel, except military members scheduled to
attend First Term Airmen Center. Individuals
should attend Right Start within 30 days of
arrival. Please call 567-3920 to confirm your
attendance or for more information.

Retreat helps enrich marriage

A free marriage retreat is available Sept. 2830 at Magnolia Hotel in Denver. The retreat
aims to take care of Air Force families and
provide couples an opportunity to enhance
their marriage. Meals and lodging are provided excluding Saturday Date Night. Child
care for 10 years old and under is available for
free during sessions and date night. This is
open to all Schriever married military members. Space is limited. Contact the Chapel to
register at 567-3705.

VA holds medical records review

A Department of Veterans Affairs medical
records review is available from 9 a.m. Sept.
28 at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center. If you are 180 days from separation
or retirement, now is the time to start your
disability claim with the VA. The initial
medical records review is provided by the
Disabled American Veterans. If you are leaving the military and have service-related
medical issues, it is in your best interest
to start the process for a disability claim.
New sponsors train online
Depending on the extent of your disability,
Training is mandatory for newly assignedT:7”you may be eligible for monthly monetary
sponsors. Call or e-mail the Airman and compensation, veteran’s preference into
Family Readiness Center for access to the federal service, and many other benefits
online training. Sponsor packet information depending on the state you decide to settle

Spouse Money Talk is 1-2 p.m. Sept. 20 at
the Airman and Family Readiness Center.
The class helps military spouse who wants to
learn how to better manage family finances
helps create a budget that really works. Learn
how to read a leave and earnings statement,
understand cash-flow statements and create
a flexible but realistic monthly budget that
meets family’s monthly spending needs. For
more information, please contact Christina
Stump at 567-3920.

Class helps dorm dwellers move

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
holds a dorm move class 3-4 p.m. Tuesday.
This class is geared toward all Airmen anticipating a move out of the dorms within three
months. Participants learn how to identify
how much money is needed to afford living
off base, project a budget based on monthly
expenditures, and decide if they are financially fit to move out of the dorms. For more
information, please contact Christina Stump
at 567-3920.

A&FRC holds finance class

A financial fundamentals for military supervisors is available 3-4 p.m. today at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center. This
training, offered only once a year, provides
supervisors of military with information and
training to educate and better equip Airmen
with financial readiness skills. Find out about
non-profit resources online and in the community to help service members, and what
supervisors can do to help Airmen. For more
information, please contact Christina Stump
at 567-3920.
Briefs continued on page 13

INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

IBECAUSE
HELP
KIDS
HANG
IN
THERE
AT
SCHOOL
I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT. GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED

®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to improve the education, income, and health of our
communities. To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.
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Base Briefs
It’s a right you defend. Vote!

Upcoming elections and FVAP events:
Sept. 22: 45 days to election. States should
send out ballots to overseas voters; Sept.
27 — Oct. 4: Absentee Voter Week; Nov. 6:
General Election. See your unit voting assistance officer or the base voting assistance
officer if you have any questions or need voting assistance.

Disney salutes military

Disney World four-day military promotional tickets for $138 each are available
now through Sept. 30. No more than 12
tickets may be purchased, activated and
used by any eligible service member or
spouse during the life of the promotion,
and no eligible service member or spouse
may purchase, activate and use more than
six tickets during any single week of the
promotion. Tickets purchased on each occasion must be for use by the eligible service
member or spouse. This offer is for activeduty or retired members of the U.S. military,
including the National Guard, Reservists
and the U.S. Coast Guard. The Disneyland
Resort is saluting U.S. military personnel
by offering three-day park hopper tickets
for just $99 each, through Sept. 28. That’s
a savings of 55 percent off the ticket booth
price. Three-day park hopper tickets may
be purchased at the Information, Travel and
Tours counter in Building 300 Room 133 by
any eligible U.S. military personnel or their
spouse for just $99. There is a six ticket limit
during any single week of the promotion.
No more than 12 tickets may be purchased,
activated and/or used by any eligible U.S.
military personnel or spouse during the life
of this promotion. For more information,
contact Tanya Mestom at 567-6050.

TAP helps members transition

Active-duty military members separating
and retiring should attend the Transition
Assistance Program five-day seminar. TAP
is facilitated and funded by the Department
of Labor. The first two and a half days focus
on networking, job search, résumés and
interview. The seminar concludes with an
employer panel offering tips on what employers are looking for in terms of résumés
and future employees. The next TAP class is
Sept. 24 – 28. For more information, contact
Liz Archuleta at 567-3920.

Give Parents a Break

The Air Force Aid Society supports the
“Give Parents a Break” program by funding care on one Friday evening or Saturday
afternoon each month. The next break is 1-5
p.m. Saturday. Care is provided at the Child
Development Center for all ages; however,
children are grouped according to ages.
Reservations are on a first come, first served
basis. Parents may make reservations up to
30 days prior to the session; however, reservations will not be accepted after the Friday
one week prior to the session. Parents may
call after that Friday to request a reservation
in the event of a cancellation or availability
of a certain age group. A minimum of eight
children are required to offer the session. If
less than eight children have reservations, the
session will be cancelled, and parents will be
notified by the Thursday prior to the session.
To be eligible for the program, families must
be referred by the squadron commander, first
sergeant, chaplain, doctor or other medical professional, family advocacy personnel, Airman and Family Readiness Center
personnel and Child Development Center
personnel. For more information, please

Considering
theological studies??

www.frbible.org

Our Purpose: To see God progressively
glorified through the equipping of His people.
Our Mission: To provide easily accessible
seminary training geared to a level of intensity
appropriate to the church-based setting.

VA Benefits Available

Email info@frbible.org • Call (719) 331-2225

Moving Made Simple

A “Smooth Move/Going Overseas” class is
available 8-11 a.m. today at the Airman and
Family Readiness Center. The class is designed with military members, Department
of Defense civilians and their families in
mind to help reduce the stress and confusion
often associated with moving. Information
provided includes briefings from the finance
office, JPPSO, TRICARE, A&FRC and the
legal office. “Going Overseas” is included to
address the unique needs of those moving to
overseas locations. Individual appointments
are available for those unable to attend and in
need of information on a new location. For
more information, please contact Andrea
Hernandez at 567-3920.

Schriever hosts half marathon

Schriever hosts the 8th annual half marathon 9 a.m. Oct. 5. Sign up by Oct. 3. Free
official event T-shirts go to the first 50 participants to check-in the morning of the race
and awards will be presented to the top three
male and female finishers. The race begins
at the main fitness center, and the course
takes participants counter-clockwise around
the base perimeter. The race is free for all
Department of Defense card holders 18 years
and older. For more information, please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Orbital Harmony needs voices

The Orbital Harmony is in need of new
members. Due to PCS, deployment and
summer vacations, the ranks have been depleted. The group is currently looking for all
voices. Orbital Harmony performs for squadron functions, retirements and requested,

on and off base. Orbital Harmony recently
sang the National Anthem at a retirement
ceremony and God Bless America for the Sky
Sox Military Appreciation night. The group
rehearses 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursdays
at the multipurpose building. For information, please contact Ellen Prechtl at 567-2795
or Neil Vickrey at 567-7384.

VA Stand Down needs volunteers

The local Veterans Affairs officer is hosting
the annual VA Stand Down this year slated
for Oct. 18. On an average day, there are more
than 200 homeless military veterans in the
Colorado Springs area. The VA office requests
active-duty assistance for the VA Stand Down
primarily for escorting veterans around the
various stations that are set up for the stand
down. Volunteers can expect to assist with
preparation work in the days leading up to
the event, set-up/tear-down, and food and
beverage serving on the day of the event. For
more information, please contact 1st Lt. Jim
Franciere at 805-588-6085.

OSI conducts travel briefing

The Air Force Office of Special
Investigations on Schriever conducts travel
briefings on the first and third Tuesdays of
the month. The briefings will still be held in
Building 210 Suite 245. For more information, call 567-5049.

Use of Facilities

If you wish to use building 200/north
entry control facility and building 30/west
entry control facility for any purpose other
than entering and exiting the restricted area
you will need to contact Staff Sgt. Burton at
567-4789 or Senior Master Sgt. Johnson at
567-5622.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

Join us at

For more information visit us at

contact Nancy Seckman at 567-3920.

referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
ry.
ssa
nece
nt.
me
int
po
an ap

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

SCHRIEVER AFB

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS 660 South Pointe Court,

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles.

STOP
CRIME

NOW

To Report A Crime, Call:

567-5643

Little People, Big Smiles

Suite 100

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Zachary Houser, DMD

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com
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W
elcome Home
Welcome
Home
Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in719-445-7172
the Colorado Springs area.
www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

For all your photography needs
Families
Pets
Babies
Seniors
Maternity
With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com
Insured

Deena Hiltbrand
Independent National Executive Director
Office 719-260-0527
dj.hiltbrand@gmail.com
www.pamperedchef.biz/one800funchefs

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

r

y

Painting & Wallcovering

Your space,
your way.
(719) 636-1227 • www.leiserpainting.com
Licensed

Move in for $21 with this ad!

KEEP IT LOCAL
“Quality Does Not Cost – It Pays”

550-5815

• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

www.TuttleContracting.com

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming
companies grow their customer base. Your ad will appear in the Colorado
Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space
Observer and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach
over one third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent
individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

All of the fax
and nothing but
the fax!
Please submit your
advertising information to the
following fax numbers.
Colorado Springs Business Journal,
The Mountaineer, The Space Observer
and Schriever Sentinel

(719) 634-5157
The Daily Transcript

(719) 634-0596
Or you can contact us by phone at

(719) 634-5905

5 minutes to CSU Pueblo
Pets Welcome
Partially Furnished

September 13, 2012
16
Call 719-924-8436 or visit www.skyviewcondo.com

*Pets and partially furnished apartments have additional fees

Schriever Sentinel

Welcome Home
1 bedrooms, $450-$500/month
2 bedrooms, $600-$650/month
20 Minutes to Carson
5 minutes to CSU Pueblo
Pets Welcome
Partially Furnished

*Pets and partially furnished apartments have additional fees

Call 719-924-8436
or visit

For advertising information call 329-5236
OVER $21,000,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2011

Bobbi Price Team

Your Home is Here

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
100 W. Alabama Avenue – Fountain - $109,900

One-level townhome living * Open ﬂoor plan with 984 sq. ft.,
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, & 1-car attached garage with opener
* Vaulted ceilings throughout * All appliances & blinds on
main level * Large master with walk-in closet & connected
Hollywood bath * Small complex with only 8 units * Wood
burning stove * Trex deck * 2 blocks to neighborhood park.
MLS# 756844

https://webmail.thedolancompany.com/owa/WebReadyViewBody.aspx?t=att&id=RgAAA... 8

Park Like Setting
with

2962 W. Whileaway Circle – Village 7 - $239,900

RV Parking!

Immaculate 3265 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath traditional
2-story in quiet mature Village 7 area * Gorgeous
remodeled island kitchen with cherry cabinets & hardwood
ﬂoor * Main level family room * Formal living & dining
rooms * Remodeled 5-piece master bath * Gas log
ﬁreplace * This is a short sale but worth the wait

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

11595 Grassland Road – Peaceful Valley - $399,900
Beautiful 3942 sq. ft. walkout custom rancher on 5.24 acres
in Peaceful Valley * 4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, & 6-car garage *
2 barns & pole barn * 2 decks * 3 patios * Decorative pond &
waterfall * New 50 year roof * New vinyl siding & most windows
* New roof, ﬂooring, & paint * Fireplace * Wet bar * Unobstructed
sweeping mountain & Pikes Peak views. MLS# 785189

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM

Buying a home?

HUGE GIFTS TO
ALL BUYERS!

625 Scrub Oak Road – Crystal Park - $449,000
Move in next year * Perfect for 1031 exchange * Beautiful,
open, & contemporary custom 1 ½-story with unobstructed
mountain, city, & Garden of the Gods views in lower Crystal
Park * Soaring beamed ceilings, walls of glass, 3 decks, 2
ﬁreplaces, & 2 lofts * 2-car garage * Walkout basement * 3
bedrooms, 3 baths * 3173 sq. ft. * Leased through July 2013 *
Only 1.3 miles from the gate. MLS# 728741

Call Today!
Scott Coddington
719-238-3536

Home Depot, Lowes, Best Buy,
American Furniture Warehouse

Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

Search For Homes NOW

We Sell Homes Fast For Less
Call or Go Online for Details

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

851 S. Park Street
CD Weavers
$29,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

913 Magnolia Street
Crestmor Park
$164,900
200 Crystal Park Road
Manitou Springs
$179,900
1865 Brookdale Drive
Pine Hill
$179,900

Land

Military Cash
Back Program

“When Buying or Selling a Home”
From

Land

640 Misty Pines Circle
Evergreen Heights
$49,900
Land/Under Contract

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo/Under Contract

170 Wildrose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900
Land

12255 Oregon Wagon Tr
The Trails
$64,900
19965 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900
Land

Rocky Mountain, REALTORS®

Hello, I am Jack Gloriod, Col (R) and owner of Prudential
Rocky Mountain, Realtors®. We want to thank all Active
Duty, Retired Military Personnel and DoD Civilians for
their sacrifices and service to our country. Our Military
Advantage Program offers you cash back at closing to
help with your expenses. For further details please visit:
www.usamilitaryrelo.com or call Kathie Olson at

(719) 785-4111
Kathie Olson
Director of Relocation
I will make your relocation
to Colorado Springs easy
just give me a call.

(719) 785-4111
kathie.olson@prurmr.com

Visit
us @

QR Code for Website
<img src="http://qrcode.kaywa.com/img.php?s=6&d=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.bobbiprice.com%2FNav.aspx%2FPage%3D%2FListNow%
2FDefault.aspx" alt="qrcode" />

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

www.skyviewcondo.com

Immaculate 6 Bdrm, 4 Ba Rancher w/ Over 3100 SF near Pine Creek Golf
Course! Relax in the Hot Tub on the Covered Deck off the Master. New
Carpet, 2 Fpl and Updated Kit are a few of the amenities. Large RV Pkg
behind Privacy Fence.
$299,900

usamilitaryrelo.com
*Subject to Lender Approval – Call for details

Pa

610 E Las Animas Street
Fort Worth
$88,900
20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$89,900
Land

2450 Palmer Park Boulevard #105
Heritage Park
$99,900

Land

Under Contract

5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$195,000
Land

1590 Garden Vista Grove
Garden Vista Townhomes
$199,500
Town Home

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900
Land

4347 Winding Circle
The Bluffs
$204,900
Under Contract

198 Crystal Park Road
Manitou Springs
$110,000
2051 N. Academy Boulevard
Georgetown Square
$114,900

2952 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$205,000
2815 Elm Meadow View
Mackenzie Place
$239,900
744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$239,900

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$125,000

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

2067 Sussex Lane
Coachman Townhomes
$129,900

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

5026 Bradley Circle
Clear View Estates
$134,900

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

2211 N. Union Boulevard
Audubon Gardens
$150,000
3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

Condo

Under Contract

Land

Townhome

Under Contract

Land

Income

Land

Land

Land

Land

351 Paradise Circle #A
Woodland Park
$275,000

4375 Morning Glory Road
Briargate
$325,000
11935 Vollmer Road
Black Forest
$325,000
5530 Saddle Rock Road
Dakota Ridge
$334,900
Under Contract

1980 Dennison Court
University Park
$360,000
Under Contract

3575 Oak Meadow Drive
Pine Creek
$375,000
Under Contract

400 Karen Lane
Woodland Park
$399,900
2808 Country Club Circle
Country Club
$399,900
1304 Snowshow Court
Stone Ridge Village
$420,000
Under Contract

4925 Turquoise Drive
Park Vista Estates
$425,000
1317 E. Madison Street
Patty Jewett
$429,900
1280 Oakmont Drive
Middle Creek manor
$465,000
3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000
936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$554,900
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
1440 Royal Crest Court
Bent Tree
$675,000
5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$689,000
807 Fontmore Road
Pleasant Valley
$699,900
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$950,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

 Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
 Specializing in VA Home Loans
 Credit Challenges NOT a problem
 Lender Paid Closing Costs Allowed
 Purchase Home NO Down Payment
Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

Stunning Townhome in
Wolf Ranch Community
This end unit in District 20 is loaded with upgrades! 3 Bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths and a 2
car garage, it features Brazilian Cherry hardwood
floors and fireplace in living room, Granite countertops with custom backsplash, upgraded cabinets and stainless steel appliances including a gas
stove! Custom painting, Air conditioning, walk in
closets and a jacuzzi tub! A Must See! $224,500

Maintenance free living
at its best!

Dana Williams

This townhome features 3 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths with a 2 car garage. All
beds and laundry are on upper floor.
Open kitchen/dining with hardwood
floors, a breakfast bar and a fireplace
in the living room. Convenient to shopping, restaurants and more! A Steal at
$165,000! Call for a Showing!

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
www.AtHomeInCO.com
AtHomeInCO@gmail

Military Appreciation Rebate

WhEn ExPERIEncE coUntS
Specializing in Home Sales
&
Property Management

719-448-5000 www.RonCovingtonHomes.com
The Team at Ron Covington Homes
THANKS YOU for your service!

Dave Swint
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.), ABR, GRI, PE

Rated the #1 Choice for off-base
living for our troops & military.

Swint Realty CO, LLC

Award-Winning Ron Covington Homes...
Delivering more Thought per Square Foot.

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

New homes just MINUTES from the bases!

6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048

VA Loan use in
Colorado increased
by 25% in 2011
Take advantage of your
hard-earned benefit
Zero Down
No Private
Mortgage Insurance
Competitive Rates
The person pictured is not an actual service member

Call today to get prequalified (719)
ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

433-7651

502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army,
Department of Defense of the Government. Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 634-5157
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 8:00am & 10:30am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

HAIR SERVICES
$9 Military Personnel Haircuts.
Call Sammy’s Barber at 633-7771
210 North Chelton Road, near Bijou
Molad African hair braiding for weave,
Micro, corn row, three braid, twist
styles etc. 719-390-3272

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, Family Portraits, Children, Boudoir. In studio & on location. Starting at $50. 719-231-2662
www.marshayostlawson.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST + FOUND

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall

AUTO SERVICES

Lost Dog Found. Black and white
Australian Cattle dog belonging to
Fort Carson Family. 229-2510.

RS Rollins Automotive
Great quality work at a great price.
523 E Las Vagas * (719) 632-4107

EVENTS

SERVICES/BANKRUPTCY

Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619
Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

Dublin
Powers Blvd

Tutt Blvd

Meets at Sky View Middle School
6350 Windom Peak Blvd
Sundays at 10 am
N
Pastor: Phil Winslow
719-638-8770

Snowy River Drive

Stetson Hills

Sky
View
Middle
School

Windom Peak
Blvd

777pearlygates@comcast.net

Immediate Openings at
Fort Carson, USAFA, and Peterson
Lifestyle Hiring
Military Spouse and Veteran Preference
Apply now at www.applymyexchange.com

5K FOR THE TROOPS!
Runners, Walkers and
Volunteers are welcome!
Honor the troops and
support the Wounded
Warrior Project at the
Spartyka Wounded Warrior
5K - Colorado Springs on
Saturday, Sept. 22 at
Monument Valley Park.
Online registration and
more information, visit
www.spartykawoundedwarrior.com
Biggerstaff Apple Orchard
969 Third Street Penrose CO
Come on down, you’ll be happy you
did. You pick or we pick like when
you were a kid. 10% Military
Discount. 719-372-3154

The Transcript
can publish your

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Bible Study
N
9:30 am
Bradley
Road

s
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Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm
Wednesday
7:00 pm

GARAGE SALES
Stetson Hills: 5021 Sweetgrass Lane
Lots of clothes, homecoming
dresses. Sept 14 and 15, 8-2

DRIVERS

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

BUSINESS
FUNDS AVAILABLE
Up to $100K cash available for short
term opportunities with extraordinary
return. All replies strictly confidential.
719-660-5999

BUSINESS WANTED
BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired CEO
with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled companies
with revenue of $2M-$10M/yr. Call
719-660-5999.
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

MERCHANDISE

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

For more info call 634-1048

Classifieds

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

719-520-9992

87
85/

Former JAG, prosecutor, & public defender

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

y
Hw

Mike Harris and Bill Holtz @ (719) 635-2005
ColoradoFreedomLawCenter.com

PARALEGAL SERVICES

Employment

We can help! Call defense attorneys

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Main
Street

• Felony & misdemeanor charges
• DUI & trafc
• Courts-martial
• Military administrative separations

DIVORCE

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Wrongfully Accused or
Just Made a Mistake?

Services

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

BUS DRIVERS WANTED. Academy
School District 20 is seeking BUS
DRIVERS. Training and GREAT
benefits. Call 234-1410. EOE

APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.
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AUCTIONS

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

MULTI-ESTATES AUCTION
SAT. SEPT. 15th * 10 AM
6314 E Platte, Colo.Spgs. 80915
Living Room,Bedrm.& Dining
Rm Furniture, Art, Rugs, Wicker,
Bicycles, Exercise Equip.,Tools,
Electronics, Housewares, Pottery,
Mikasa & Nikko Dishes, Cameras,
Collectibles, More by day of Sale!
(Preview Fri. Sept 14th 12-4PM)
HOLT & ASSOCIATES, LLC
719-635-7331
www.holtauction.com

FLORENCE

HOME FURNISHINGS

BUY, SELL, TRADE,
YOUR FURNITURE!

The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of
New and Used
- Living Room - Dining
Room - Mattresses
- Bedroom Sets - Office
- Accessories
Family Owned &
Operated Since
1978!
M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
LAYAWAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Sun. call for hours

&1-"55&1-tű
Traditional drexel heritage sofa, off
white w/ intricate design, excellent
condition, $350. Seafoam Wingback
chair, excellent condition, $225.
Striped wingback chair, good condition, $125. 719-475-7370

MISC FOR SALE
Red Wing Still toed boots, size
11.5. $50. Call 719-491-1997.

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

Home on the Butte. One of a kind.
$479,900. 719-244-1674.
www.homeonthebutte.com

POWERS
FSBO, 3/2/2 Tri-level 1658 sqft.
Huge Master and Family Room,
$174,900. (719) 683-4667

SOUTHWEST
Lease to own, everything new 1BR,
1BA, garage mahal. 22 X 32 stucco,
yard barn, $99.9k. 719-229-9313
Well cared for 3100 SQFT stucco
home on 5 ac has 4 Br, 3 baths, new
hardwood floors, central air, att 3 car
gar, wlk out bsmt, covered deck,
and more. $234,500. Call Don Manning at Re/Max Advantage, 550-1544.

AKC Registered English Bulldog,
14months old. UTD on shots. $1000.
Call 719-576-1308.

Real Estate

Standard Poodle Pups, AKC Registered, black, bred for loyalty and
beauty. Call today for pick of the liter.
$900. 719-930-7847.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

LAND

3BR, 3+BA, 1844sqft home. 2 car
garage, wet bar in bsmt, central AC
and heat. $1175/mo. 719-310-0821

ROOMS FOR RENT
$550 mth rent 600 sq ft bsmt apt, 2
bdrms, lvrm, call 719-321-8933 for
info.
bedroom for rent with private bath in
nice home close to Pete. $550 + util.
719-651-0929

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets, coin-op laundry, downtown
C.S. $455/400 dep. 210 S Weber
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

HOMES FOR RENT
CENTRAL
CENTRAL - 1 Bed, 1 Bath, Rent
$560, Security Deposit $460 510 N
WEBER. Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785
CENTRAL - 2 Beds, 1 Bath, 1 Car
Garage, Rent $850, Security Deposit
$750, 1628 N EL PASO ST Call
Haley Realty to see 634-3785
CENTRAL - 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Rent $1050, Security
Deposit $950 320 E SAN MIGUEL
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul. Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$625/525 dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785
Downtown House for rent 2 bdrm,
new carpet/paint, big fenced yard,
pets ok w/d $850/mo. 719-200-9310

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Beautiful 3BR, 2.5BA, 2 car garage,
3000sf walk out basement. Terrific
views. $1150/month. 719-460-6002

NORTHEAST
4BR, 3BA, 3400SF, newly remod.
A/C, deck, den, family room, formal
dining, $1350/mo. Call 487-8080

LAND FOR SALE

4BR, 3BA, 2200sqft. Jacuzzi tub,
fenced yard, pets ok, finished basement. $1400/mo. Call 719-428-8759

Home, Garage, Barn
35 Acres $139,900
Total Remodel, Excellent Condition
Peak View, Fencing, Quiet
Great For Horses / Small Business
VA $0 Down $0 Close
3.75% Interest, $750 Month
Jim 719-475-0517 Hm/Wk

NORTH EAST -Hardwood floors in
large living room. New kitchen appliances with plenty of cupboard space
in the kitchen. Rent $1195, Security
Deposit $1095, 2262 ST. CLAIRE
DR
Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

SOUTHEAST
Hot! 4 bed, 3 bath Bi. w/ large 2-car
garage; industrial A/C, 2-Energy saving
furnaces & water heaters. Kitchen has
SS. appliances, granite counters, cherry
cabinets, tile floors. Large master has
5-piece bath, Jac. tub, walkout. Near
PAFB, Shreiver, Ft. Carson, schools &
parks. Payments under 950.00 / mo.
Call Corey EPIC Realty 719-291-5068

SOUTHWEST
Live / Work in Creeskide house and
grounds. 3BR, 1BA, 2300sqft single
family home or live work in. Zoned
C-2, retail / office. ADT, 2 entrances,
2 fireplaces, full kitchen, flowing
creek. $1450/mo. 719-650-2330.
SOUTH - 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Rent $1195, Security
Deposit $1095, 3876 PACKERS PT
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

PETS
DOGS

POWERS

SOUTH - 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Rent $1995, Security Deposit $1895 3 SANFORD RD Call
Haley Realty to see 634-3785
SOUTH -2 bed, 1 bath, Rent $625,
Sec. Dep. $525 1216 FIREFLY CR
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

WEST
Garden of the Gods, custom 4BR,
2BA, sun and rec room, W/D, shed,
fenced yard, garage, wood stove.
$1475/mo. 719-448-9078.
Great Westside location, close to
shops, restaurants, downtown, Old
Colorado City, hiking, biking trails.
Rent $945, Security Deposit $845
1635 LITTLE BEAR CK PT #304
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785
WEST - 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Rent $1450, Security
Deposit $1350,
811 SKYWAY
BLVD Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785

WIDEFIELD
907sqft, 3BR, 1BA, $850/mo. fenced
backyard, new flooring, updated
kitchen and bath. Call 319-210-7730

TRANSPORTATION

Belleville Desert Boots: Womens
7.5W. Gortex Lining. Never Worn.
Pd S150. Selling-$60. 390-7327.

PEYTON

Rentals

CLOTHING

Immaculate 3BR, 2BA, 2002 modular in quiet small town on approximate 40’ X 150 sqft lot. Fruit trees,
garden spots, storage shed.
$105,900. Call 928-302-1408.
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BUICK
1995 Buick Roadmaster. 79,000 miles. Mint condition, 1 owner, garaged
kept. $4999. Call (719) 576-5378

HONDA
Honda Accord, 2005, V6, Bronze
color, 140k miles, excellent cond.
$10,500. 719-598-0481 or 330-5717.
Honda Accord, 2005, V6, Bronze
color, 104k miles, excellent cond.
$10,500. 719-598-0481 or 330-5717.

RVS
Classic 1973 26’ GMC “Stripes”
model. Great shape, reasonable
price.719-641-8456 see on craigslist.

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm.
Thursday military appreciation night 15% off food 6-10pm, excluding
private events and 1 discount/ID. Voted Best Irish Bar 2011 by locals.

THAI
Thai Satay
821 Cheyenne Meadows Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-540-8288

Great Thai Restaurant!
We offer Free delivery (within limit area-minimum order of $15)
10% Discount to Military

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2011 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

JOIN
US!

September 15-16

September 29

Colorado Springs Fall Home and Pet Expo

Trails and
Open Space Coalition
Greenway Clean Up

Colorado Springs Event Center
at Rustic Hills
3960 Palmer Park Blvd.

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X

$239/MONTH
$1000 DUE
MSRP $22,490 10,000 miles per year,
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. $239/month plus tax.
42month closed end lease WAC. No security
deposit required.

MODEL CODE DFA PACKAGE 21
STOCK #130304

COMPETITIVE COMPARISON
2013 Subaru
Forester 2.5X
Premium

2013 Honda
CR-V EX

2012 Ford
Escape XLS

2012 Nissan
Rogue SV

All-Wheel Drive

YES

YES (opt.)

YES (opt.)

YES (opt.)

The Most Award-Winning Small SUV

YES

NO

NO

NO

2012 IIHS Top Safety Pick

YES

YES

NO

NO

21city / 27hwy

22city / 30hwy

22city / 31hwy

23city / 28hwy

$24,295

$25,845

$26,820

$24,895

FEATURES

City/Highway Miles Per Gallon
MSRP**

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$219/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $24,290 10,000 miles per year,
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment
and taxes. $219/month plus tax. 42 month
closed end lease WAC. No security deposit required.

MODEL CODE DDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130255

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

$179/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $21,065 10,000 miles per year,
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment
and taxes. $179/month plus tax. 42 month
closed end lease WAC. No security deposit required.

MODEL CODE DAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130235

*Based on Polk registration data in the U.S. 2002-2011. – Based on manufactures’ website data as of September 2012 for the 2013 Subaru Forester 2.5X Premium , 2013 Honda CR-V EX 4WD, 2012 Ford Escape XLS 4WD,
2012 Nissan Rogue SV. **MSRP excludes destination and delivery charges, tax title and registration fees. Dealer sets actual price. ***EPA-estimated fuel economy for Forester 2.5X models. Actual mileage may vary.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2012

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 41 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

